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DOG AND PONY SHOW CULMINATES IN ART AUCTION 
MISSOULA-
Colorful painted ponies, collage dogs and a grizzly on wheels are among the artworks 
that will be auctioned off Saturday, Nov. 4, when “The Great Montana Dog and Pony Show” 
culminates in the “Best of the West Art Auction” at The University of Montana.
The auction benefits UM’s Museum of Fine Arts and its permanent collection of nearly 
10,000 works of art. A special bidding item will be the first print from the museum’s Lewis 
and Clark bicentennial reproduction of Edgar Paxson’s “Sacajawea” portrait.
In the tradition of Chicago’s “Cows on Parade,” 13 artists have produced life-sized 
horses, dogs, cowboy boots and a grizzly bear in a variety of artistic mediums. These one-of-a- 
kind “dogs and ponies” are weatherproof sculptures created by some of the Montana’s best­
loved artists, including Rudy Autio, Kendahl Jan Jubb and Larry Pirnie. They are on display at 
Missoula’s Southgate Mall and in Bon Marche windows through October.
Also included in the show and auction are paintings, sculptures and other pieces by 
more than 30 additional artists. Many of these pieces -  including works by Henry Meloy,
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Edgar Paxson and Robert Scriver -  will be displayed Oct. 27 through Nov. 3 in the museum’s 
Meloy Gallery in the Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center.
The gala event begins at 5:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom with a catered 
autumn feast, followed by dancing to the Big Sky Mudflaps. Auction tickets are $100 and 
seating is limited. For tickets, call (406) 243-4970.
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